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Accident...One Bay Killed
and Another Fatally
A most distressing accident
occurred on
Wedauday evening, about seven o'clock on
Penn ;street, obeys St. Clair, by which a boy
named Louis lesseakatun was almost instantly killed, a d a lad named Martin, perhaps, fatally bj ed. The circumstances of
the sad affair areas follows : The boys bad
been engaged in playing whorls" with a rope.
The one who was acting as horse, had the
Jtinkin—were
end ofibeerops fastened around hie neck or
shoriden, whim the other, acting as driver,
had the other end of therope fastened around
his wrist byeslip knot. Inthis condition they
had ben tanning about the street, unconscious
of the fearful casualty which awaited them. It
so hapOsied that oar Not 12,-ou the Cies ins'
Passenger Rallway,tess coming down Penn
street towards the depot, at the mil rate of
speed,jutas the boys were at play on the
streett'-'4l-8Y had evidently conceived the
idea of. streteMng therope across the trash,
and etatialit,- one on either tide, until the
horses andmar passed over. The rope,,how.
ever, wastet tea close enough to the ground
for that 'pinata, end the feet of the bursas
becoming entangled in it, the boys were
suddenly jerked from the position in which
they stood, and thrown violently against
the
sides of the ear. It was so dark that the
driver perhaps did not obrerve the rope at all,
and before the car could be chocked up
the
owning and trios to our native State
wheels On either side had passed over both
•nd to our copanDO
country In every emergency.
bop._alessukfunp was run over about the That during
adentethernion he he, earned the
middle, 'Noy,: the body was • not oat or putationof hie
"toe Model Governor •' Woo the hearty
the *oilier* in the field, and the
mangled in' MIA least. lie was soveroly b- of
approbation of all
loyal Pvt.'s, and as .wo are deprived
the
iased laterniSly, and • expired .in less than and
honor of voting for him, we earnestly privilege
appeal to
teAmbiuteil..4, A'young man picked him up, our friend,
at home, and all loyal people •f
the 6.eyand found the ro
rope still fastened to him. i t star e State to give him their united support
at the
was a strunAg cord and had to be savored with Poi s, and we give them our kieurance
that while
they are defeating the Copperheads of Penetylvisnla
knife. .Yeing Martin was dreadfully la- withbat lots, we will defeat
their armed brethren of
wellAki, one wheel having out through the
Booth with I tillers'
fleshy pert of the thigh,. and the other theBemired,
That n'though while 13 arms lir the cause
parsing close up along the groin, tearing off cf Joules and liberty, we earnestly
desire an honorathe flash between the two wounds, and expo. ble and victorious peace, and recognise no
political
yet we desire to expten oar heartfelt detests.
slag the bone, The foot on the other leg was patty,
Gen of the comae pawned
those
northern
bi
traitor.,
badly smashed, and embody exhibited Revere who falsely calling them:tam
date to mt.
bruises beside. fie was taken charge of by represent U. se in their favor,dtmemate
while they deny no
Dr. Walter, but it Is scarcely
possible that he the inalienable tied of suffrage
II•solesd, not the comae of Judge Woodward in
.
can nectar.
deriding epithet the constitutionality of our voting,
Glessenkamp was eleven year/ of age, Aid
depriving u• temporarily of
son of Mr. L. Glessankamp, of the firm cf C. thereby
those tights f
c tlzenship,
which we ere fight' og, while be was
West A. Co., eosoh makers, and resided with endeavoydeg for
to pt °cure the nomination
the CaberMa parents et No. 313 Penn street. Martin colonel Oa air, and knew of carte arty for
opposition, ls
infemous a. it,te &epic:able and calls ter the loudle mine pars of age, and son of Andrew Marly expressed contempt of every true petr.ot and
tin, sexton of the Second Presbyterian -church, diem
molding In Scott alley, near Penn street.
Resotrod, That wa are in favor of a vigorous proseputt=
Coroner McClung was notified
of the war, the restoration
of the Federal
Union,
of the traitors of the
dent,,lMl being indmposed ho will ofnotthosooihold In ortb asandwelltheas parliament
the rebels of the South.
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to keep us comforts
men of the selves with the
We. A nice foil sat, or a good and well-reade
Cavalry, held on overcoat are the vary thing, and we do not - OUR SPECIAL DISPATCEES
the 26th of September, 1863, at Rappahan- know of any place where our readers would
nock Station, Va., George IL Covode, Major nit themsearei better than at Messrs. W. H.
& Co.'s elothiog
corner
ealablbhmantr
WASHINCTON
commanding, WWI appointed chairman, Lieu- Mahe
of Podenl great end Diamond
Spam Alletenants John B. Maitland, Regimental Adju- gheny. They -have
also'reaiveda complain
tant (and now A. A. A. ace'l of 21 brigade, assortment of gentlemen's furnishing goods,
21 division, cavalry corps), and J. Benton and a great variety of tow patterns for east- Special 'Dispatch to the Pitizbargh Gs:tette
lirLeaucrros Cirr, Sept. 30, 1863
White, Acting Adjutant 4th Penn's Cavalry, coating, ke.
Tall MISSOURI RID lANSAI DILIORTIOIS
Ammo', Itsvmunco Votmrrezza t—Ths
were appointed Secretaries.
attention
of
our ocuntry's brave defenders re- P
The Missouri and Kansas delegations had
A committee, eansisting of the following
retuned from the seat of war, and of
. this forenamed offbars--Zdajor 8. B. K. Young, Capt. the public la general, li again directed to the their interview with the
E. L. Gillespie, of Co. 0, Cept. H. M. Hughes, very extensive and handsome assortment of noon.. The address, points of which have
the
latest
Preach,
styles
English
already
of
and
been telegraphed, and advance copies
of Co. K, (and now A. A. Gni of 21 brigade,
si division cavalry corps), and Surgeon Jno. American pieta goods, for pants, ooats and of which were forwarded yesterday by mail,
vests, lately rotelved by Messrs. John Welts
M.
appointed a committee to k Co., Merchant
was read to the President. HO then entered
draft resolutions expressive of the feelings of . stzoct, Allezheny. Tailors, No. 128 Hedersi
A tasteful selection of Into a discussion of the points tonebed ,neon
the cabers and men of the regiment in regard
gentlemen's furnishing goods will also always in the address, seeming chiefly an=ions `?
to the candidates for the gubernatorial
chair
found on the shelves of the establlsbutont,
of Pennsylvania. After a short clinsultation be
together with a lot of ready-made clothing, elicit their hots concerning the policy of
of the committee, they reported the following got up In the
which complaints were made. What few rebeat manner.
preamble end resolutions, which, after a brief
make, tending to show his own
end -pithy address by Lieut.:Henry B. King,
STAITLIIII3 i 8117 TRlTlL—The'yolontaers are marks he did
A. C. B.„c f 21 brigade, in which the object of braying the dangers of Payer, Scum, Wounds views of the ease, were not regarded by the
the meeting and the sub; tot of the resolutions and Cholera. Manya gallant fallow will leave delegates as particularly promising, though
were fully explained, were rend to the regi- his bones to bleach, who. by
the use of HOL- they still regard the prospeot for the moons
ment by Vent. J.B. White, Acting Adjutant, LOWAY'S PILLS
AND OINTMENT, would
and adoptid without a diraenting voice, and have returned to his family strong and healthy. of their mission as ter. The President will
with three cheers for Cartiit.
Soldiers, try them I Only 26 cents per box or In a short time furnish a written reply. The
delegation to-night are paying their rerpeets
•
Waraus The general diction of Penusylvanis pot.
226
le to take plate on the second Tuesday of October
Resawin Hu Aos.—Rev. B. Q. Smith, In body to Secretary Chase.
neat, and ere being deprived of the air:d'art traa•
chile—take the only means left as to nkereee our .-a• Pratt!burg, N. Y., writes s "My gray hair
The Kansas representative: have laid before
fitments on the great quay ion new at lane, To: Tne is
turned as black se when I was a young the 'President to day separate representaelection of Governor of Pennsylvania
man
by
using
Mrs. B. A. Mimeo World's tion
kerolrcd, That in Ando w G. Curtin we
tto
of their ease, asking especially for the
ability, energ/t inirelotlem and steal of gr, at states. Hair Restorer and Zyloballeamnat." These
man, abate heavy co operation withthe general goy- preparations have been used and approved for formation of a 'operate Department for Kansas
ern,: ent hat proven him to be,
in the blithest awe, twenty years
aid urging the absurdity of placing their
1°3.1, feithful,

At a meeting of the officer and

Latest European News.
eta . by ToSiegiayb.
Casa taus, Sept. 29,—The abeam Europa
NET You.
aid 1‘624i lower
&rid.uplands.
hl..reotiondoll
passed Cape Bee* at 3:30 p. m. te• day. Sae at ale formiddling
li'leuellaw actin mid Ott
lower at $S 10e.5 SS too extra state, is.Imes SS for
Wu boarded by a:ensue zenith.
The political common
to good ehipping brands; extra B. W 0.
news le unimportant. Humor says that the $6
35627 75, for trade breads—the market dater
Confederate envoy at London is to be with- dull with no burn at theoutalde dootatkam.
Mita.
drawn, la consequence of the meanies of ky envier and more salve at 152dy5534
, Wheat Milt
and Tully le lower at $1 ilia is
the British Government.
am Main
Spiny, $1 1541 25 tor Milwaukee Cub,
Liverpool, Sept, 19 —Caton. is excited ; for whiterred.
nsa 1 37
lc lower. with en aetimiuid.
prices have advanced Ito 24, °liming on Fri- nem at a decline Own
at Seggle for ehipeiteg
admit,'
day gn•ot. Broadttoffe dull and:priees tend- Wady astisswp.. Sic in more, Sagaimmixed
for waders
ing downwatd with a cons'.derable duc•ts.e on yellow. and Mcfor unsound western Wend In store.
„t.
steady
b
at Wilk.
Wool B firm. Lard hal
all desariptioni. Floor very doll and 8d to- actin
at 103i19113e.
le lower. Wheat hoary and 41 10 Os lower
lin the inferior qualities rod western 7s New York Stock and Moser Market
to St 3d; red southern 8; 61 to fie 9i;
Star ing tower and doll at Homan; Golddeellned
white aontheln 9r. Corn In per mat opening,41%, dodos- valet. 41% per
white western
matt flaoka 'Lady;
anal rum
Bat - 11
dall and-6.1 lower; mixed 28.1 131. PLOYitielle Coupons 107: 7.30,107®107%
quiet bat steady. Pork inactive.
Mad Tem total export.of spools to-day per steamer Reesteady. The broker's circular reports sugar k for Llreesyral was $178.7a2aL
A T ff.ptl—.
tending downwards. Coffee firm.
N CA
3 68.%
00
Illehltran Central_ lon
Loudon, Sept. 19 —Barricg's oironlar re- Taut
Cal Ts
my, Meats 0
ports wheat very dull cod le to 2; lower for N
yy
State 6%13--115 II8
lieglish. Sager firmer. Crffeetending down!reed= G01d.—.141 14 Clayaland A- PAU- —UV
wards. Tea easier. Provisions quiet and NYC
NV/ Galenat CAlpeo- —lO9
steady. Consols closed on Friday at 93% to,
10 it as a.Lloa
IN P D 0--935. Bullion in the bank of England sad Hudson
Retnanne, Sept. 30.—Ineni 'divining and mite.
increased £llB,OOO.
Lico-pool, STe. 19, eorniv —Cotten firmer, Wheat meth,: [Gathers eithrarad 60. Corn ultra I,
White $l. Wlltlie dm at 51c. Ciato quiet; alo
bat ononanged. Bread/tulle very dull. Corn MXIC•
is still deolining; waxed 261. 6d. Provisions
PIITLADCLIIO.I.. Sept. 50.—Yloar ISM;
4.0r0,
dull.
bht. 5d.475(p. Wheat Arm; Was 6
bath. lied
A letter from Richmond in the Confederate at $1.4031.43; Whits $1.6131.72. Corn firm at GIO
organiThe fed.x, speaks of the probe b!e early 970. Patroletude 37c., Baked 670. Wtday Mc.

ara
• Pusan-of aldsa;aziltatdis pealed Vta
dna tanned% palpitatteie of the I=M tea at
Tattle. distress attar est.ltag, Amid Ilvirr. ccautlya.
ttaa. ta, deism to suffer It Mit will not try dui

ostabrated

PLANTATION

itarrEas.

Which us now reomnocended by the bislang mediae
authorities, and unmated to liircelliteart WennVial ,
Mandela' effect. They an emosedingly Aventine
perfectly pore,and mast ster,enedo ail- other tonics;
when a healthy, gentle stimulant le required.

They ptuiry, etreagthen and Inrigutate.
•
They create. healthy
'nettle.
They are an antidote to ebangeof water sod diet.
They oennenuesincts ofellmipailonand Lite haurg. • •
Tbe7 stnelthen the miem and enliven the mire.
They prevent
talsamallosed intermittent fevers.'
Tin purilythe breath and tidally of the ertonmate.
The/ eon Blepsnia and Grastipstion.
They cure Diarrhea,
Cholerasod Chalon, rorbra •
They core Lim Completed
and Berms Illead,whe
They make the week strong, tbenlanguid
brillteat.end am szhansted nature's men restorer. They any
onnyased of the celebrated Canny" bark, selatne:,
Men, sanafraa, mots and hada, an preserved
tri•
perfectly pure Bt. Choi: Bum. For particulars, me
circulars and testtmonieb amend each
bailie.
Beware of imposters. .firamine evilly bottle_ fee
that it has D. S. Barnes' slgnatare on car privet ell;
13 Stamp ever the cork, with plantation
tune, and
OW firm ids:nature on a One steel plate engraving on
side label. 800 that our bottle I. not reined with
numb= end deleterious eta. Wendy any person
to match the taste or enactor of mar geode 4AF ,
pain pretending to will,Plantstion Bittenby in
gannet in balk, Is an impneter,, We sell only in
ear log able bottle. Any Person Imitatingthis'"-•
bottle, or selling=Tether tuaterfal therein, Whether:
ralldd Plantation Bitter, or cot, Ms
the D. 9. Law, aiicl wino so proncatal by us. We . •
already hare oar Sri on two parties n filling ear
botiLas, go., who will stoned In getting thems,vcs
lato close Quarters. The demand he Drake's Plan.
tenon Bitters from Mks, clergymerVinercheate,
La., Is perfectly Mandible The simple tetra of
bottle to the endwise ire 'remit of their worth and..superiority. They are sold by all
respectable dreg.
grate, grocers, physicians, bctsi, steamboats and
cOuntry norm
P. 11. DU. GE a 00.,

recall of the repreeec tatives of the South from
England, on aosouut of the attitude of the

CaRPETS-OIL CLOTHS.

British Government.
TheLondon St, of the let, states that it is
the intention cf the French Government to
epeedily recognise the Confederate Staten. It
adduees various ante and d•menstrations to
Justify the belief, and comes to the conclusion
that we must be prepared for French recogni-
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shocking

THE LATEST NEWS

e

THIJIIBDAYCT. I, IBG
OJTZ 41.1i:11AIRS.

The Votes 0f... -the -414, ,Te...!Cftwalry.
Fon Fur. AND WINTIMI Wiss.-67:11a
fa put, and by the inarilnee frost, we
HIADQI7AII2334I,ft Pieret 'Stirsxxv, mu
begin to apprehend, that ,fall and !intim will
CAMP ATRAITATIATIOCE STATION. VA e
bi shortly upon is and we mist paulde our•
Sept. 26,44, 1863.

r.r~.
REDUCED PRICES

!

•

I).i4sho-*'..o. 4..nikqe

weenstrely cub pore:mos made during the
reotnt decline In the Eastern !Sorbets, we ere ens.
blad to ofer the flnest stacrtment of geed, thr
brought to the ott7, carnleting of

tion bef.,re long.

The London Hern/d, adverting to the ru•
meted probable withdrawal of Meson from VELVETS, BRUSSELS, IMP& HAL 8 PLEB,
State under the control of a man like Scho- London,
soya it is In consequence of the sysfield. The President replied that he did not tematio rudeness with which he has been
INCIBLINEI, =A LP AND BA 0
he but that the request for a separate deport- treated by Raison. The Herald hint/ that it
has been through the euggestion ot Mr. Adment was reuonable encash, and they infer ams that Mr. Mason
has been excluded from
that he is likely to grant it. The prospects °Meal intercourse with
TLOOB LED TABLE
the Ittitieh Governfor the Missouri delegation are dubious. In ment.
The
Paris
correspondent
of the Morning
OIL CLOTHS!
what the President said on the topics Involved
crimineinelen"
Post says that a new loan for the' Confederaey
in their address, be left on them an impres- is oentemplated.
Shades,
Window
sion that he wee not lively to give up his
The Frond! Government has certainly not
any difficulty iu the way of the Florisupport
Piano and Table Coven
of Schofield. Ile told them they thrown
Copt. *edit bas resigned the command
da.
going
were
faster in supporting hie policy of of the Florida,
AT UNITSTIALLY lOW BATE.
on account of ill health. Lieut.
emancipation than he cared to go himself, Barney probably tekes
e
command.
Alto, a well selected ato:k of ladlrf Mak purand as to Schofield he said that be had not
o.ne of the remote (or the decline of the e:hued
for the laprlog trade, width •e trilldispute of
Faris
Bonne
is
the
at
reduced
many
app:ehension
prier,
C. biE.4 ; D Atigt, :46 Yana street, stnrad
to
some
to
make
room
for
other
by
ONO much
blame in him, and that he hid operators
nrofsesias.
that the decision in the case of the
always obeyed orders ; and in particular, be
Purrhurrs would do well to tall sod wasustne our
Florida may lead to unpleasant feelings be- stock.
am we are 000lident we tae offer greater Inalways been prompt In sending reinforce- tween the French and Federal governments.
had
AL&RUIED
ducements thou soy other house 111 the city.
rays the Eoglish journals
ments wherever they were wanted, which was
'The
Pep
Paris
I=l
AUS-11 &111—On the evening of the Pith Eep•
412 vrnallws9,7.
are mistaken in looking upon the note lately OUTER frI ,CLIATOCK &
CO
t•mber, at the ra latnce of the betde•e father. by the more than be could say of some other GenPubliehed in the Moniker respecting the
BITOrDRANWB
OBBIIINS
Her. 0. J. Hredel, Ile. OZO. W. BASHI! sad Ma erals.
step
No. 29 TITTH 22'112.12ET.
Florida, as a
towards the recognition
T=BB, tnr tale, wholesale and ratan, by
HART H t,III, bath of A Ilegbeny Olty.
The Committee from each Congressional the Confederates. It was merely a recogni-of
distriot of Missouri welt upon the Presi- tion of belligerent rights. If the Emperor's
SUMS JOHNSTON,
FALL STOOK JUST OPENED
DIED
Government believed itself bound to icoogCorner BMUS&Id awl Tomah fitroete.
Jilin/Atilt/I Thursday morning.
dent again to-morrow, to give Specifies, nice
lireoieed, That we hereby expres our disapprobauddenly,
suelern.wweere
BODISFON--b
oo Tersdar afternoon,
the
Confederates
AT THY
and
eatabliah
ofßolal
repolitical
tion of the
ezweeof Jams K. Kerr, Eeq ,and Sept 29' h. ELIZA BE rH, wl'o of Joshua kohiaeon, Sone and evidence as to their respective lotions at all,
it would do co epenly and not by
regret that he does not stand true to the esti. in the 5.141 rib , of hor age.
Haien Meettng and Presentation. duly
chugs. against Gen. Schofield. 'The dele- indirect means.
NEW CARPET STORE -PURE WINE VINEGAR,
60 stroogly advocates on the field f battle, wi h
Alarge and enthneisatie meeting of the be
The funeral will take place Tim Arrxxsoon, at 2 gation
the meanness that we now rrg%rd him as a Judea to
Bonne
firm;
Emotes closed at 68f. 453.
propose
to
remain
here
either
they
tits
the
Of
o'clock,
regiment
always
Meads of the Union was held on Thursday
that
boa the reedeuce of her husband, comer of
stood by him, and an ArBev. Mr. Stuart, late a chaplain
the
21,
to his governmest and his
M. BOLL NAB, GRBILANY.
East o,nsmon and Bbaunapfn streets, Allegheny get the President's written answer, or till rebel army, hes boon lecturing before 010
country.
Luis in the grove of kir. Heasier, of Rostraver noldIt•soleed,
That we requost ad the loyal mid• Colonthey
get
satisfactory
City. The fr'eada of the (amity aro ,kindly Horne!
(Formerly !lama a Co., Bordesta..)
some
assurance ,of its Southern Club of Liverpool. fin charged the
loving Journal. of Peeneylveula to pu.lish tho.o pro&
township, Westmoreland County Pennsylvaceedings.
to s Hand.
favorable nature than they have yet re- New Eagland clergy with instigating MO war,
The only Vinegar awarded with a Prim Modal, of
nia., Although it bad been previouely anand asserted that when President Lincoln
PIONNO7K—fn We 2 malty mon:dog, at the reel- ceived.
41 AND 73 FIFTH ST.,
nounced that a presentation of a silver service
Onr Book Table.
doom of her father, Hon. LI Hampton, nes•
sixty! exhitacms, et the Inttspaticmal ExtriblLion..
loses this clerical support the war would soon
At
Chase's,
evening,
they
tlashorg.
this
lira. ANNIE HAM P11.41 PEHNOOE,
called cut mid. Ile declared that the South had
or, the Numendi of Script:ire a Proof of
O'Brien the lost 011os and RirpotrA
weaki be snide on theroottaxion, to Mrs. Hes- Pszasom;
Inspiration. A tree Inquiry. .137 M. Mahon. D. aged 06 gems.
the Seeretary. He declined to make a speech, means for carrying on the war for years the
Far 'Le tr:
to
sler, (who it will be remembered, ordered
Booing lit porcharel far cash, doing the rmnit
D Po:if:visor of Boob:azalea& Wletory in the GenTumult at 2 o'clock Natoli arrinacton. 413are
come,
ready
bet
wes
novertbelees
to
expressed
delight
lay
bat
his
at
seeing
eral Theoltglestlienanary, New York. New
K. 1331/ the
down favorable condition of the me•keta, most imtaniria.
F. M. BOLLNAN,
+gra
licuk:
wit
leave
the
Warerroms
, party of thresher', wearing butternut badger,
of E. tatnnan, cos.
sword and have the question at moue to end COMP64O
.D. Appleton 6 Co., 1863. Pittsburgh: far isle by rt
now co-workers, and while be
ateortment of the newest old choicest
item her table a few weeks since), yet it was
tur fl.vennth and emttlanstd Street., at 12 tn. Vein& and Missouri
the ballot.
itykorcoif
11. h. Daifa, 93 Wood street. 176 pp. .12mo.
wimp suolerwonen
could
not
speak
not supposed that more than :from 500 to 1,000
for
the
ho
President,
family
are r epeatOslly lovitel to attend.
VII
The Paris Opiniooe Aratioertia believes itself
Dr. Mahan in this volume oompletely turps of tto
CARPETS.
LOCEZIMICATZD. j
would be present. Clontriry to expectations,
(Chase)
sincerely
bound
to
he
able
to
state
the
E
say
glieh
MACK
LOW
honedthat
29th,
nada.,
W—Pent.enber
at the
re
for
-Calinetheartablee—the multiplication table, and all
however, there wss a vast crowd numbering the
the other arithmetical tables included—upon at b.. Fetenta, Noe Grove. In dentolley, ANNA their MOMS in reenring the command to men ing that France may take possession of Max. Oil Cloths, Window Shades, IMPulmonary Consumption a Cuat least, 4;500, many who were competent to
SLIZ talent daughter
Wm.
100, is strongly -endeavoring topersuade the
Bishop Colons°, whose arithmetic-Jo utterly knows, eget 20 months andof19days.and E. t. Mac- who twiny :equitathicsd with them to the Emperor
BAI3LII DLUEdiro.—d (MUD.
say
delegations
being
present
t
Cl Austria to consent to the ampWe ore sow oaring good.
6,000;
Jude
.
intend from Allegbooy Lepot, on tIIGILIDAT ideals that underlie our struggle,
70 0011BUMPTIVES.
from Washington, Fayette Allegheny, and confounded by the rules of a new system disand who tines of the throne by Iktaxamillan
The
re discovered by Dr. Macovered,
rather,
or,
Ms or adere'ogatd hating been re/tend to lualth
0
o'clods.
AT
nommen,
parts
efferent
of Westmoreland county. Too han. We
at
same paper says a Mexican loan is spoken
PRICES OF A YEAR AGO.
gin
would
their
leilmence
in
favor
not
of
freedom
of
attempt
can
Ina kw weeks, by a ray *hoopla remedy, altar batany explarstion
venerable Gen. Markle, of West Newton, pro of
T VFLOB—On
be sff.olad.in London as soon as the Arch
,alsy morning, Fept. 301 b
By our redaction to
for ill. The delegation were enthusiastic to
this system, or theory, but we can and do HCGO Tref L Weln
stied. The meeting was opened with prayer
D ake Is officially proclaimed.
futon we have simort dated hos suffered amoral years ,mith a ammo Icing' aria.
eirtn 7i yews.
The Emperor out our former purchum,
and now offer to boyar* Una, and that dread
/amoral fain Mt late mildew* le Pe= town
over this cordial expression cf sympetby also said that 8,000 Irishmen mould
by the Rev. Mr. Brainier, of the Baptist some all those who have ever Interested
at
',bola:oils
disease, Commtettlon-12 tax.
be enand retell
Much. The presentation was made to Mrs. themselves Jic such [rockier, that Dr. Ma- ally on TITGRSDAT, October lot, at 2 o'clock p. m.
rolled for service in the rem Empire. These
lore to make known to lob know eafrerar tto r.eans.
with their oi•Jeot.
han's book will enable tnem to become greatly
AN ENTIBILY NEW AND 'BEM
Busier on behalf of the ladies of West Noe- more
BaLLS...TINC,—&S Du•all's Muff, Arkaisa* 013
statements
calmed
a
material
improvement
IMPORTANT DROLSION
in
STOCK.
interested—and will probably open ma- bowl thi U. 8. Gnsbost H wasp, aaBupt.
ton and vicinity, by Rev. W. W. Roup, in o
fdexioao securities in
11. 1183,
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